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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following types of connectors is used on a VGA
cable?
A. RCA
B. BNC
C. DVI-A
D. DE-15
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your company hosts Microsoft SQL Server instances for
customers. One customer requires that the SQL Server instance
send an email when an alert is generated in the Sales database.
You need to create the alert.
How should you complete the Transact-SQL statement? To answer,
select the appropriate options in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
The following example adds an e-mail notification for the
specified alert (Test Alert).

NOTE: This example assumes that Test Alert already exists and
that Francois Ajenstat is a valid operator name.
USE msdb ;
GO
EXEC dbo.sp_add_notification
@alert_name = N'Test Alert',
@operator_name = N'Francois Ajenstat',
@notification_method = 1;
GO
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/syste
m-stored-procedures/sp-add-notification-transact-s

NEW QUESTION: 3
How will you hide the attributes that are
client consumption?
Choose the correct answer
Choose one:
A. By setting the hidden property flag of
View
B. By setting the hidden property flag of
C. By setting the hidden property flag of
Semantics
screen
D. By setting the hidden property flag of
provider
Answer: C

not required for

the attribute in the
the attribute column
the attribute in the
the attribute
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